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Background

• A Youth & Junior Forum has been established

The vision as expressed in the Community Board Strategy
was to achieve the following:
•

• The Open Age Forum has also been

and has met three times. The delegates have

established. The delegates have elected

now elected their own representative to

Trevor Hunt (National Conference League)

sit on the Community Board (Charlie Bray –

to represent them and he has also attended

Yorkshire Junior League) and he has attended

three meeting so far.

three meetings of the Board so far.

Rugby League at Community level to be well governed in a low profile way with good leadership and
a process that enables clear decisions to be made in the best interests of the game.

•

For players and clubs to be in an environment that makes playing Rugby League available to the
maximum number of people possible, with the minimum number of barriers in the best quality

Outcomes

conditions.
In order to achieve this, the Strategy was divided into five sections with sub-sections for each area of
work. This report will cover each section and sub-section

Not yet started
4 Year Plans Published
- BARLA 				
- SRL				
- Combined Services

Governance – structure
of Boards, project groups
• Project Groups established and working on

• The Club and League Partnership Agreements

Match Officials Fees, Disciplinary Review,

have been implemented. There have been

Women & Girls Rugby League.

some problems as the BARLA Board of

• BARLA have not yet presented their plan to
the Community Board
• Congress was held at the Galpharm Stadium
in late October. Attendance was down on
previous years. Research indicates that this
may have been the result of the event being
a standalone event rather than around a
major match. There was also a problem with
selection of the day: Saturdays are bad for
Open Age, Sundays are bad for Youth & Junior.
The Congress in 2009 is scheduled to take
place at Old Trafford on the afternoon of the
engage Super League Grand Final. Satisfaction

Management have challenged the schemes
and recommended that their member clubs
and leagues do not participate:
-	Club Membership – Membership stands
at 189 clubs (September 2009). They
have so far benefitted from increased
returns on the Gillette Community Game
Raffle, kit offers from Puma Genesis, (KIT
TEAM), discounted Coach Education Fees,
discounted SKY TV subscriptions, free
tickets to the Rugby League Challenge Cup
Final and a free draw for a coaching session
from their national coach.

with the Congress was once again very high

-	League Partnership – Membership currently

with an average score of 4.57 out of 5 across

stands at 17 Leagues. They have so far

the range of questions.

benefitted by access to free League

• The Disciplinary Review Group has reported
and a Community Game Discipline Guide has
been produced.

Management system for those that wish
to take it, funding advice and advice on
finance.

Key

- English Schools			
Rugby League Services Plan
Review Group established		
Publish Community Board
Terms of Reference

Progress
Complete

Through partnerships
ensure the traditional
heartland of Rugby League
is strong & maintain
geographical expansion
at a sustainable rate
• Once again we have seen a strong junior
growth including Yorkshire Juniors with a

Results were:

record 6500 player registered. We have also

-		 Vs Northern Territory Won 12 – 18 in
Darwin

over 1000 players registered to play masters

-		 Vs Western Australia Won 14 - 36 in Pert

rugby league.

-		 Vs South Australia Won 6 - 48 in Adelaide

• London Junior League has recorded a growth in
registered players of over 37%.
• Teenboys research conducted by Leeds Met

-		 Vs Australian Schoolboys Lost 60 – 0 in
Canberra
-		 Vs NSW CHS Lost 26 – 24 in Sydney
-			Vs Australian Schoolboys Lost 60 – 18 in
Sydney

- Regional staff have worked with young

the number of teams involved in the Merit

people and provided training opportunities,

Leagues. These ran in London, Midlands,

ongoing support and development in placing

North West and Yorkshire.

them within our existing club structures. We
have also worked with clubs and provided
support and guidance on accepting young
volunteers into the club environment. The RFL
have also invested in an online recruitment
campaign (www.tryit.co.uk) to attract new
participants. To date we have received over
10,000 visits and actually recruited over 700
participants whether that be Volunteering,
Playing, Officiating, Coaching.

• The Carnegie Champion Schools Tournament
is the world’s biggest Rugby League
knockout competition and one of the greatest
success stories for Rugby League. The RFL
in partnership with English Schools Rugby
League re-launched the competition in 2002
and since then it has continued to grow each
year. Rugby League has seen an immense
growth in schools which will support the
development of the sport in the future.

- Match Officials - Work has commenced on

Carnegie Champion Schools has played a

Societymark to ensure match officials are

vital role in introducing Rugby League to

looked after in well managed societies. Match

an ever increasing number of young people

Official Development Officers have worked

throughout the United Kingdom. In this

with volunteers to develop and provide

year’s tournament a total of 1,678 different

modular training sessions.

teams took part in the competition, which is

- Coaching - Bridging programme complete
with 815 coaches bridging over.
- We have assisted in securing sponsorship for
the NWC Lancashire Youth and Junior Cups
- BARLA Northern Rail National Cup in the

an increase from last year of 175 teams. The
number of boy’s teams is up by 152 and the
girls saw an increase of 23 teams.
• Yorkshire had the greatest increase of teams
compared to last year with an additional 88
teams, jumping from 551 to 639. Other areas

third year of a Sportsmatch and Northern Rail

that also saw a dramatic rise in teams were

National cups were held at three age groups,

London, Wales and the North West. London’s

U14, U16 and U18, held at the Super League

number of teams increased by 27, Wales saw

Player of the tour was Mark Wool, Celtic Crusaders

ground of Salford City Reds during the May

an additional 17 teams and the North West

• The Community Lions Open Age played two

bank holiday. The winners were: Rylands

had an extra 31 teams.

games against France losing both games.

of Warrington who defeated Shaw Cross

Australia, Australia Capital Teritories and New

As agreed, the posts of Head Coach and

of Dewsbury 38 – 12, Hull Isberg defeated

South Wales. This was the most extensive tour

Manager were advertised, interviewed and

Broughton Red Rose 40 – 10 and Leigh East

of the Australian mainland ever offered to any

appointments made for the next three years

defeated Leigh Miners Rangers in extra time

Carnegie. The findings are being used to
create a new strategy.
• The Great Britain Community Lions Under18’s
travelled to Australia to play fixtures in
Northern Territory, Western Australia, South

touring Rugby League group. While in Australia
the team traversed the country travelling
nearly six thousand kilometres’. Matches were
held in four Australian States and the Australian
Capital Territory with two international Test
matches in Canberra and Sydney. The RL
Community Board are grateful to the General

• Initiatives to support the development of
Rugby League in the traditional areas have
included:
-		 In September 2008, in partnership with the
Student Rugby League, we appointed eight
new regional staff and one national member
of staff with the aim of creating a larger,

Managers of; the Northern Territory Rugby

better trained, well motivated volunteer

League, Western Australian Rugby League, the

workforce operating in an environment

South Australian Rugby League and the Boards

where they are valuable and respected.

of Directors of the Canberra Raiders and St

This has had a massive impact on ho w we

Marys Rugby League Club.

recruit new volunteers and indeed engage
with our existing volunteers.

18 – 12.
• The Rugby League Conference maintained
its levels of participation and increased

• Overall, 27,537 students took part in
this year’s Carnegie Champion Schools
Tournament. This is an extra 2,911 players
from last year and an increase of 22,369
players from when the competition was relaunched in 2002.

The Carnegie Champion Schools and Colleges

• Leaguemark include Yorkshire Junior League,

competition had a record number of schools and

North West Counties Youth, National

teams involved; the finals were once again held

Conference League, National Youth League

at RAF Uxbridge and Wembley with the Year 11
held at the Grattan Stadium in Bradford, home
of the Bradford Bulls, scores across all the age
groups were:
•

 ear 7 Boys:
Y
Castleford High 12-20 Outwood Grange

•

Year 8 Boys:
Brooksbank 32-14 Standish

•


Year
9 Boys:
Castleford High 12-32 Freeston

•

 ear 10 Boys:
Y
Castleford High 20-6 Wade Deacon

•

 ear 11 Boys:
Y
Airedale High 30-16 Great Sankey

•

 arnegie Champion Colleges Boys:
C
St Helens College 28-18 St Wilfrids

•

 ear 7 Girls:
Y
Hollingworth 36-0 De La Salle

•

 ear 8 Girls:
Y
Settle Middle 20-12 Holy Cross

•

 ear 9 Girls:
Y
Castleford High 20-6 Wade Deacon

•


Year
10 Girls:
Castleford High 16-8 Settle College

•

 ear 11 Girls:
Y
Castleford High 20-12 Deanary

Outcomes
Rugby League Conference Plan			
Champion Schools Plan				
School – Club Links Plan				
League for All Strategy				
Match Officials Development
Programme

• League For All – The number of participants
taking part is immense. The current figures are
- Touch 3914, Tag 4527 and Masters 786.
• Sport England – The RFL submission of
the Whole Sport Plan has secured £29.4
million investment from Sport England over
the four years between 2009 and 2013.

Direct communication
to players & clubs
• The Rugby League Services Communications Officer has produced a Communications Strategy
which was presented to the Community Board for approval.
• The Community Game website continues to be a popular source of information with over
206,000 hits since the last Strategy report.

The investment will deliver in all nine Sport

• An on-line survey facility has been added to the Community game Section and this has been

England regions and seeks to support Sport

used to facilitate research into a Rugby League Bulletin readers’ survey, National Conference

England in the following objectives:

League Summer pilot, Community Lions Tour Survey.

-	Increasing regular participation in sport by
1 million by 2012-13.

• Every official match programme for RFL games contains news and stories about the
Community Game.

-	Reducing drop-off in participation between
the ages of 16 and 18.

Outcomes

-	Enhancing the community club environment
in order to increase satisfaction and rates
of retention among club membership.
-	Helping young people to access five

Develop a Media Strategy for the
Community Game
Develop RFL Website			

hours of sport per week within clubs and
community settings.

Create Membership Services
Programme

-	Well-defined and appropriate talent
support systems for each sector of
the sport, resulting in more talented
performers moving on to elite programmes
and success.

Key
Not yet started
Progress
Complete

Integrate all Community
Game Websites

Player focussed
• Numbers of players are recorded and

North West with 455 registered girl players

•

The Match Officials Development

•

The Gillette National Youth League

announced annually. The latest figures

now playing regularly. The Rugby League

Programme has continued into Year

is now in its fourth year and started

show over a quarter of a million participants,

Conference has organised its first national

three of its current strategy with now

in September, we have been able to

including over 46,000 registered participants.

competition with 22 teams from across the

871 active officials.

attract a truly National representation,

• The game has included new clubs in Ireland,
London, Scotland, Wales
• The RLC launched a South Conference with
teams from Southampton and Guildford
joining other established teams. New club
Southampton reached the Regional Final
losing to established club, Greenwich Admirals
• Midlands Junior League was established and
played at three levels, Under 12, 14 and 16.
There was finals day involving Juniors, Women
and Men’s Finals held at Derby in August
• GB Community Lions have selected squads
from all constituents and played against
France and Australia.
• The Female Game Strategy has started to
be implemented across the country. Girls
Festivals have continued particularly in the

country taking part. The Grand Final took place
in September when Bradford Thunderbirds

•

the team played an away Test Match against
France and gained a victory.
• Wheelchair Rugby has gone from strength

•

continued to grow and be implemented
with initiatives around Touchline
Managers (1622 now recruited) –
pitch barriers available to all clubs at

enthusiasm and an outstanding performance

supplier – a parents Workshop aimed

to win the World Cup in Australia. There are

at recognising and improving poor

now sixty registered players in three clubs

touchline behaviour has been piloted in
the North West.

to be responsible for Safeguarding.
• The Coach Education Programme - Level One
coaches 1689.

the heartland in an 18 team, 18 week
high quality league.

The RESPECT Programme has

subsidised rates through the main

qualified coaches 980 - Level Two qualified

Crusaders complementing teams from

Game

to strength based upon a good plan, lots of

• The RFL has now employed a specific officer

as North London Stags and Celtic

match officials fees for the Community

registered players in 2009.

in Australia in 2009 coming third. This year

and West Cumbria and as far South

established to discuss and review the

defeated Coventry Bears. This included 344

• England Women competed in the World Cup

with teams as far North as Gateshead

In addition a group has been

Outcomes
Publish LTAD & National
Framework Reports
Publish Integrated
Representative Programme		
Publish Female Game Strategy
Publish Disability Strategy

Key
Not yet started
Progress
Complete

•

Gillette Champions Programme has
distributed 500 Gillette kit bags to
clubs across the country. The main
recipients were clubs who produced
England or Great Britain Players at
every official level. In addition Gillette
Bags have gone to clubs who attended
Congress and many others.

Help clubs & leagues
to help themselves
• Regional Staff working with clubs and leagues

• Clubmark Update - The number of Clubmark

to assist in funding, facility development,

clubs has steadily increased. We are

volunteer recruitment and development,

continually trying to improve the quality of the

RESPECT, Clubmark and Leaguemark.

clubs and have carried out a lengthy review

• Club membership at all levels has seen an
increase. We have taken a holistic approach
supporting clubs and leagues through Rugby
League Services. We offer support for funding

of the RFL Clubmark scheme. The new criteria
became fully operational this year creating
three levels of Clubmark:
-	Clubmark is designed to meets the

applications, facilities, safeguarding, CASC,

recommended criteria provided by

volunteer recruitment and development,

Sport England.

player recruitment, support for leagues,
media, marketing and much more. We directly
communicate with clubs via e-zine and email.
• The Rugby League Foundation has continued
to award grants to applicants supporting
a wide range of activity including pitch
protection for Hunslet Parkside, emergency
changing room repairs for Pilkington Recs in St
Helens, Under 18 Youth Competition in West

-	Clubmark Gold (Community) is a higher
standard of award for the multi team
club to aspire to. This has robust specific
criteria set by the RFL.
-	Clubmark Gold (Professional) is a
specific award designed for clubs in the
professional game.
• Club Survey - This year has been primarily

Cumbria and support of various Community

focused on developing systems to support the

Rugby League Coach appointments across the

needs of the clubs. Rugby League Services

country

have designed an annual questionnaire to

• Facilities update new and upgraded facilities
have been opened at Oulton, Peterlee, Glasson
Rangers, Leigh Miners Rangers, Hindley,
Blackpool and West Bank in Widnes as part
of the remaining projects involved in the
Community Club Development Programme

be completed by the clubs with the support
of the Service Area Co-ordinators. The
information we then gather will offer us
intelligence for planning and prioritisation at
a local level. The database is now operational
and RFL staff are trained to visit clubs to
gather the information.
• Young Leaders and Volunteer Development the following training courses/workshops have

Outcomes

been provided for volunteers across the whole
country.

Publish CCDP Strategy			

-	Junior Rugby League Organisers award

Update Volunteer Strategy		

-	Rugby League Leaders Award

Update Clubmark Strategy		

-	Positive Coaching

Publish Equity Policy			
Extend RESPECT Programme

-	Touchline Manager training
-	Funding (CASC) workshop delivered
-	Match Official training
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